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The Brooklyn, NY Presbyterian Church of the Crossroads was damaged by a fire on the block. Their 
“Ascension of Christ” stained glass window was destroyed from the exterior. Bovard Studio was 
contracted to salvage the broken window, which was used to match the historic glass for the 
recreation of this magnificent window. The Ascencion window was designed to recreate the plated 
Tiffany style stained glass and frame designed by Frederic Lamb, a former Tiffany Studio employee.



Westminster Presbyterian Church in Waterloo, IA chose to have a contemporary spin on the new 
stained glass windows for their church. Designs flow seamlessly through the nave’s tall, thin 
existing window openings with S4000 series frames, creating an overall panorama of Christ’s birth 
and Creation. Westminster is one of our repeat clients with other contemporary stained glass 
windows featured in their church like those below.



Sacred Heart Parish holds a special treasure: stained glass windows by the famous Irish artist, 
Harry Clarke. This notable artist also illustrated the Fairy Tales of Hans Christian Andersen (1916) 
and Edgar Allen Poe’s famous Tales of Mystery and Imagination (1919). Harry Clarke transformed 
traditional stained glass into a contemporary art form. With his unique vision, he used traditional 
techniques to manipulate light into sparkling jewels of design. American installations are 
extremely rare and we were privileged to restore and protect these magnificent windows 



After years of leakage problems, Bovard Studio restored and reset Curé of Ars’ fully painted 
stained glass windows into custom-made, narrow pofile S3250 frames as an energy efficient and 
weather-proof solution. The new frame system sits neatly within the stone and glass so that the 
original art and architectural features could be viewed as originally intended. Not only is the 
restoration visually pleasing, it also provides protection from sound, temperature, and weather.



Abingdon United Methodist Church had a new wood replacement frame made for their great front 
window. The initial replacement frame was made from plywood and fell apart in a decade. The 
second replacement frame, purchased from Bovard Studio in 2017, is our US Patented aluminum 
4000 Series thermal-barrier frame designed for the preservation of stained glass with insulated 
glass. The original restored stained glass was installed into the new frame to match the interior of 
the church. The new frame will last for generations to enjoy Abingdon’s stained glass heritage.

Aledo United Methodist Church decided to change their predominantly amber worship space. The 
congregation selected a heavenly blue for their new stained glass heritage that creates a spiritu-
ally uplifting space for worship and prayer. At the same time, they replaced their wood window 
frames with new vented, high-efficiency thermal barrier window frames with exterior insulated 
glazing. They added interior wood trim to match the molding in the rest of their sanctuary.



St. Leo’s purchased three new stained glass windows designed to complement and match the style 
of their historic stained glass heritage. Special attention was made to match the border and scroll 
elements of the existing windows, including the subtle hues in glass color. Heavily painted matting 
and vibrant colors were a key component of these fully painted windows.



Due to the level of deterioration, new wood frames were needed for the stained glass windows 
receiving full restoration from St. Mary. The new frames emulated the original frame profiles & 
mullion thicknesses, but with the benefit of insulated glass units with proper ventilation. Boarded 
up sections of the old frame were found to be missing their stained glass panels, so new stained 
glass panels were designed for them. The new stained glass panels match the original stained 
glass panels in style, glass color, and paint application for the artwork.



The deterioration of St. Michael’s church building in Pawcatuck, CT made rebuilding the facility on 
the original foundation the best choice for the congregation. Coordinating with the architects and 
general contractor’s facilitating the massive rebuild, new 4000 series frames, including operable 
hopper ventilators, were designed to maximize the design intent of the historic stained glass being 
restored. Bovard had the privilege of enhancing the worship space by creating new stained glass 
windows that pay tribute to the motifs and symbols from the originals and existing windows.



The full restoration of the stained glass windows from St. Brigid Church in Westbury, NY was both 
challenging and rewarding. These fully painted windows were comprised of glass of varying 
thicknesses (some resembling Norman slab glass) using wide lead cames.  The stained glass was 
removed and reinstalled into the original cast stone frames. Properly vented new 1430 series 
framing with plexiglass protective glazing completed the restoration and protection of these historic 
windows.
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We have been blessed with many opportunities to create and preserve America’s 
religious and public stained glass heritage.  Bovard Studio Inc. completed over 100 
public and religious stained glass window projects in 2012. 

Some of our special 2012 projects include:
First United Methodist Church, 
Cullman, Alabama
Photos of tornado damage before and after 
restoration by Bovard Studio.

We were blessed with the opportunity of creating, preserving and 
restoring 4 projects in Cullman, Alabama in 2012.  First Baptist 
Church and First United Methodist Church (above) were damaged 
in the 2011 tornado that struck Cullman, Alabama.  
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church (right) and Christ the King 
Monastery survived the tornados unscathed and purchased new 
stained glass windows and window frames from Bovard Studio Inc.

Sacred Heart Church, Cullman, Alabama

Our Lady Queen of Angels, Newport Beach, California selected Bovard 
Studio Inc. to fabricate 14 large new stained glass windows using a 
lamination technique.  We laminated the stained glass to high energy 
efficient Low-E and special clear Starphire® insulated glass units.  This 
avant garde design projects the light from the stained glass windows 
onto the church’s highly reflective artisan plaster walls into their worship 
space (left).

Ronald, Frances and Gregory Bovard receiving an award for 
supporting the Conference for Catholic Facility Management 
from Episcopal Moderator Most Reverend Roger J. Foys, D.D. 
Bishop of Covington, Kentucky at the 2012 CCFM 
Conference (above).

Bovard Studio designed, fabricated and 
installed 12 new stained glass windows and 
frames in the historic style of Sacred Heart’s 
historic stained glass heritage and restored 
and added protective covering to their 
existing stained glass windows (above).

Our Lady Queen of Angels, Newport Beach, California



One of this year’s government stained 
glass dome restoration projects is the 
Washington County Courthouse in 
Washington, Pennsylvania (above).

First Baptist Church of Bloomfield, New 
Jersey; An example of one of our historic 
wood replacement frames and Bovard Studio 
restored stained glass windows (above).
Bloomfield, New Jersey.

I want to thank all of our customers and employees for our 27th consecutive successful year of 
creating and preserving America’s stained glass heritage.
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An example of our creation of new stained glass 
windows in traditional styles to match historic 
stained glass windows is a project we com-
pleted for Our Lady of Victory Roman Catholic 
Church in Floral Park, New York. Bovard 
Studio designed, fabricated and installed eight 
new stained glass windows to match the historic 
style of their thirty-seven existing stained glass 
windows restored by Bovard Studio. New 
stained glass windows are pictured here.

Our Lady of Victory Roman Catholic Church
Floral Park, New York 
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